
 

Fundraise for Odyssey while you shop!! 

If you shop on Amazon.com, you can effortlessly earn money for Odyssey’s PTO.  OCSPTO has joined the 

Amazon School Rewards Associates program, a simple and painless way for you to help us fundraise, simply 

by shopping as you normally do at Amazon.com.  There is no sign up involved – you just click on our school 

shopping link to get to Amazon and then shop as you normally do – Amazon does the rest!! You don’t have to 

sign up, and you don’t have to enter any special codes – just link (below) before you shop.   

Each month, Amazon pays us up to 10% of all purchases made by shoppers who use this link.  That includes 

products sold at Amazon by other companies, too. 

You can click the link on this page to get to Amazon, bookmark the link in your internet browser, and then use 

the bookmark for future shopping.  Help us cast a wider net by sharing the link with friends and family.  

Anyone, anywhere who uses this link, even non-OCS families, can help us raise funds for the PTO by clicking 

our link before they shop at Amazon. 

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=odyscharsch01-20 

The Nitty Gritty 

 Order matters: You need to link, shop, and check out, in that order.  If you don’t click on our link first, 

go to Amazon in your usually way, put things in your cart, and then remember to click on the link and 

check out – your sale will not earn us funds.  You have to click our link before you put anything in your 

cart. 

 The clock matters: You have 24 hours from when you link to put an item in your cart; after that you will 

need to link again.  If you link, put something in you cart within 24 hours, but don’t want to buy it right 

away, that is fine – the purchase will still earn us funds if you finalize it within 90 days; just remember 

to link before you checkout. 

 One purchase session per link session: Arriving at Amazon through our link is good for 24 hours or until 

you actually place your order – after that, you need to link again.  So, if you link, complete a purchase, 

and then need to make another purchase – you have to link again in order for the purchase to earn us 

funds. 

 You won’t see anything that identifies you as an OCS shopper.  BUT, don’t worry – as long as you used 

the OCS link and follow the order and clock guidelines, your purchase will count. 

  The amount OCS can earn ranges from 4% to 10%, depending on what you purchase and our total 

shipped items for the calendar month.  The more we shop using the School Rewards link, the more we 

will earn.  

Thank you for your support!  This is a great opportunity for people who want to help OCS but don’t have extra 

time or resources to spare.  We appreciate your contribution to our student programs and fundraising efforts. 

Odyssey Charter School is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to 

provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to amazon.com 

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=odyscharsch01-20

